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Tht U. S. Mail Steamer Crescenl City ar-

rived at Mew Yiik at 3 o'clock on Friday

morning, from Chttgres, .'with fourteeii da)

later new.. f J ',
The C. C brings lhroeJ hundred anJ forty

two pasengers, one million of dollars in gold

duit, in. the hands of the passenger, and

twentyitwrthousand five hundred dollars on

freight . ..

The aieamer Philadelphia arrived at Chag

res the 7th.
.- No case of cholera have occurred for the

last tws week at Chagres. ruoe and Pa-

nama are healthy , ...... .. a,-.- ,
Isthmus roads to Crno.es for the past two

weeks have been in the most excellent con

dition, and travellers have been enabled to
pass over it with the greatest facility. ,Tlio

' Gorgona road is also represented as being in

fine order.
Among the failures at San Fianeisco are

mentioned the house Simmons, Hutchinson &

' Co., Ileniy Ilowison and Finley Johnson &

Co ,

Up to the 27lh of Annual, about one thou-

sand suffering emigrants have been received
At Placerville. The mortality among them
was Increaseing : many of the emigrants dai

' ly falling victims lo diurrhurat and fever.
The following passengers died on board the

Crescept' City, between Charles and New
!

York: John W. Haskell, Boston, Mass., died

Oct! 9th, aged 32 year. Dr. Edward Cuth- -

bert, Newberii, N. C, died on the .2th, nged

35 years. Saml. Strickland, Rodman, JelTei-count-

N. Y., died on the 17th, aged 27 yoars.
John Houghton, Windsor, Vt., died on the

7lh, aged 35 years.

Mator Bigki.ow, Since tho amputation
, of his arm' every thing has gone on most nil.
mirably, and the stump has already common

! ced healing by first intention. The wound

. through the body is in the most favorable
state, and doing ns well as could be desired.

From the Northern Minks. We learne
thal on Nelson's Cieek miners are averaging
about a half an ounce per day. Men are hi

'red at a rate of wages varying from six to

eight dollarK. From the south branch of the

North Fork of Feather river, we hear reports
that the generality of workman are making

fair wages. Rich dry diggings have been
discovered between Nelson's Creek and tho

' mouth of Butte Creek, which empties into

tho Sacramento. The spot w here the richest
diggings exist is about 80 rods in length by

bis

the
40 din has be applause citizen. His
considerable distance, but who j administer the law
are three at hazards. He
nr-- r i. . i .i- - - 1. t
4 nis appears lurmeny 10 nava ueeu me ueo
of the river, and the gold formed here is very

Coarse and bright.

DificcltiksA letter in the "qiices
riven opinion

any disturbance occurred, we
dejparate bat- - would have taught lawless

ih and salutary lesson obedience
inciians several
kaU;nM

il.m lul
rages and murders, the w hiten a corps
of riflemen their common defence.
seven or of the company were out

they were sud lenlv attacked by a

declaration and well
were with pistols, which hail

imprudently sold the.n by the whites.
The men stood their ground, and were
reinforced by the commander, Sanger,
and some, who the tiring and

their aid. This littlo band stood
their ground three hour under a
hot sun and in most diaUaiitai;(ous posi-

tion, till at last the Intliau, disheartened by
their slain retreated. was moi

wounded, and three oilier severely; the
was from Massachusetts- - and the lat-e- r

from Johnson the
next day with the entire force, and complete

broke up all the enemy's villiagcs

Business. Matters. Tho recent
ments which have been made in Sacramento
and San Francisco have caused much excite-
ment and deal of nervous apprehen-
sion among business men. So of the mos;
extensive firms hav?, when leant expected as-

signed their property for the benefit of
their creditors exhibiting, in almost evriy
case, large amount of indebtedness. In
some instances, has been confidently assert,

that all the liabilities would be satisfied
and surplus loft on but in there
has been no of such result.

We cannot but regard the financial
fit the present time in very unsettled

and confidence beon impaired a anarchy
very considerable extent. e must attribute
the present pressute in the money market
and the unsettled stale of business, generally
to the losses arising from the three fires
with we been visited and in tho
unconquerable spirit which has been
on to so vast an extent in community

the past year.

Distressing Occurrence. Last a
dispute occurred between David Masters

Henry Johnson, near Rlillville; aliout
some Buckweat, growing on piece of land
in dispute between said Masters Johnson,
but for which, judgment had, at the last term
of Court, gone in favor of Masters. John-so- u

interposed Masters went to har-
vest the buckwheat, and the two men
were scuffling, the wife of Johnson threw

stone at his antagonist, accidentally
hitting her husband on the
bim. He was Saturday last Co-
lumbia Democrat.

Ohio amd- - Railroad The
Pittsburgh state lhat considerable dam-

age has been done to the Pennsylva-
nia and Ohio Railroad in the vicinity of New
'Brighton. The whole work however is

pushed on rapidly, and is confidently
lhat ears will be running

Pittsburg aud Beaver the 4ih July

Somkthimo roa the " of
enstaoce, give me an a printer
his sweetheart. She immediately made

Stlum, and plaated her IC7" between his
ii't .''Such aa outrage," aJ Faust, looking

ttW, u is without it.".

THE i.lCERIG2.1T.
SUN BURY.

ATt ni)AV, OCTOBER SO, ISJO.

II. B. MASSI'R, F.lltor and "Proprietor.

To ArtvusTirtB. The circulation the Pitntmry

American among the rtilTcrcnt town on the

it not exMiuUil if equalltd ly on)- paper pulliMied North
etn

"

' t EDITOR'

my

Notice-- ..

The Moik Kxioht or published by

Dcwitt tc Davenport, Buildings, New
York, was favorably noticed by us a few weeks

flqo. f?ine we have read it, our opinion has
changed-- ' The work is decidedly obscene.'and its

tcnileurv, of course, bi:ddv immoral- - It is due the

publishers to say that they have issued a card say'

ing, that they published it solely on the Author's
reputation, without read it, and were sorry
for it-

It?" We are liappy to learn lhat our old

friend James E. Eiichannn, has been

elected District for York county

FI GITIVr. SLAVE CAST..

I he first case under new law was

heard last before honor, II. C

Gi ier, of the U. S. Court, at Philadelphia.
A colored ninn Garret was arrested

I as fugitive slave. Judge Grier, on a mo

tion to continue the case until the next day

for the purpose of allowing Garret time to

procure evidence, said he execute

the law at all lie had understood

that the colored population had been ad

vised to resist with force, any at

tempt made to take a slave back to bond

age. lie said "in case of, any resistance t

the law, I will up the whole force at

the IS'avy Yard. As the Lord liveth and

my soul liveth, I will order man

in open resistance to be The
man was remanded for further hearing, and

next day discharged for want o( evidence,

cotnse must receive
in width. The in carried ft of every good duty

repays those ;3 lo as he finds if, and
working it from two to ounces daily L , ,j s.,nr.,macv at

t

is man who has always been and un-

flinching in the discharge of his duty. No
i c i r i"'ar ' ur regaro o, jKjpu.a,Indian Alia

California, dated Ameiican bar, Feather can deter him from that course.

says : . Had feel con.
1 have recently learned of a fident he the

tie that took place between miners j tr)0b of as
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bility had the desired effect. It is to men

of his character that we must look lor the
maintatnance of law and order. He has

set an example to the Judiciary and police,
that should be constantly before them. If
there were more such officers we should

hear of less riotous conduct and rebellion.
We, for one, and we hope we speak the

sentiments of every honest man, are in fa-

vor of maintaining law, no matter how

arbitrary are its provisions, until it is re-

pealed by the popular voice through their
legal representatives. When armed resist

ance is mane, it snouia De put aown ny

every means in the power of the officers.

The blood of rioters should flow freely as

water, while resistance, is made, and the
guilty who escaped the bayonet, be tried
and executed as traitors. If laws are to

be disregarded and trampled upon because

they are severe, and distasteful to portion
of the community, their is no use of having
them. II magistrates are frightened from

their duty by threats and violence, our
government becomes mockery and larce,
society unsafe, and democracy a solemn

humbug. Whenever there is power
above the laws, republicanism becomes

ARCTIC EXPEDITION--
.

Tho National Intelligencer publishes a let-

ter from Lieut. Haven, commander of the
American Squadron in search of Sir John
Franklin. The letter is dated August 22di
otT Port Leopold, and adressed to tho Navy
Department. Tho expedition has encountered
serious difficulties aud much ice. The offi-

cers and crew are in good health and in high
hopes of succeeding in finding Sir John.
The Advance had peperaled from the Rescue
at the date of the letter. These vessels have
penetrated farther North and are ahead of
any ships now out on ihe same expedition.

Captain Ommaney, with the officers of Her
Majesty's Assistance aud Intrepid, laud-
ed upon Cape Riley on the 12th of August,
1850, w here he found traces of encampments,
and collected the remoinsnf materials, which
evidently proved lhat some parly belonging
lo Her Majesty's ship had been detained on
this spot. Beeuhey Ilaud w as also exami-

ned, w here traces were found of the same
party. Since the 15ih of August they have
examined the north shores of Lancaster
Sound and Barrow's Straits, without meeliug
with any other trace. Captain Ommaney
proceeded lo Cape Hotham and Cape Walker,
in search of further traces of Sir John Frank-
lin' expedition.

The seamen who were employed in exam-
ining these remains found a rope with the
Woolwich mark on it, evidently belonging
lo a vessel lhat had been filled out at Wool-wic-

and which is thought lo have been
ihe Erebus or tba Terror. ' Mr. Snow

left a imiioa lhat the Prince Albert bad call-
ed nff Cape Riley Aug. 25th. ;

SUNBUItY AMEIUCAN XND SHAMOICIN JOUKNAL.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Wishes to secede from the Union. This
is the only wish favorable to the Union she

has expressed very lately. In the revolu-

tion and last war she was very patriotic-W- hile

there was any fighting necessary
her sons were always ready. This is the
only redeeming trait in the character of
her' citizens. .When peace was declared,
she was the first to interrupt the harmony
of feeling by refusing lo accept the consti"
stitution formed by the National Conveif
tion. Durins Gen. Jackson's administra
tion hpr Senators advocated the policy of

nullification. Now she is again resisting
the will of the majority, and threatening
secession, disunion and a multitude of ter
rible things. From the time of her uni-

ting herself with the other states, she has
been perpetually complaining, gasconading
and threatening. She has never been sat
isfied and, we may safely say, never will
be. A spoiled child could not show more
bad temper and restlessness under govern
ment than she has done. She perpetually
reminds one ol pot-hou- se bully. Her in-

habitants have become so accustomed to

command and reign over their despicable
black population, that can not lay
aside their domineering disposition when
they come among freemen. They call
themselves chivalrous because their idea of
chivalry excludes acquiescence in any
opinion or measure that does not originate
with themselves. They cling to their "pe-
culiar institution" with a ridiculous ardor
and prize it higher than the blessings of the
Union." They cherish it more than their
own lives and are ready to shoulder their
coffins in defence when no one dreams
ol attacking it. Their boasting would put
a Gascon to shame, and their rhodomonta- -
de would astonish a Mexican. Their
highest delight is to resist fancied aggres- -
siion and fight wind mills. To resist the
law is their most pleasing exercises

The very best thing they can do is to

leave the Union. Since South Carolina
has been a state, she has been a draw back

to it; continual source of plague and dis-

cord. Her aim has been lo rule or ruin.
She is of no manner of use to the confedera-

cy. On the contrary, her absence from it

would be a blessing. She would then cease

to be an evil example to the rest of the
South. Bad company has always its effect

and her course has had its influence. Be

ing no longer buoyed up by the good name;
fam and credit ol her sisters, she would

sink to the level she merits. We hope she

will go. A dim star would never be missed

in our bright galaxy. The chain of the
confederacy would be stronger by losing a

,,i,.,vo. Indians a lesson weak, flawy link
..:1t., ,.4 wl
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SPEAKER OF THE HOLM:.
"John B. I'ackkr Kq , the yotin; and talen-

ted iiepresmitiilivc of Old Northumberland coun-
ty, lias Iwcn dy the unprecedented ma-
jority of 1310- As the Democrats will have a
decided majority in the Hou of leprcseutativcs,
wc would sm-i-c- Mr- - Packer as an able and
suitable person to fill the dignified und responsible
position of Speaker of that body. He is a gentle-ma- n

of tulcnts, experience and unwavering de-

mocracy, und would make an honorable and eff-
icient ollicer." Union Timer-

This compliment' from abroad comes
very gratefully to tho democracy of .No-

rthumberland. It tells them that others ap-

prove of theconsistent course of their rep-

resentative. They will feel proud to

know that he is appreciated by others as

well as themselves. Mr. Packer's reputa-
tion for talents and integrity is so wel

i known among us that it would he superflu
ous lo reiterate his praise. The approba-
tion of the people is spoken more loudly

and emphatically by the majority they have
given him than the most labored encomium
We are glad to see his name mentioned for

that high station. Ol his ability to fill it

with honor to himself and to the House,
those who know him can entertain but one
opinion. We take pleasure in endorsing
the suggestion of the "Times" and saying to
the democracy of the state that they could
not select a more worthy Speaker.

PATRIOTIC.

At a meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Abolition Seciety held in Westchester, a
resolution was passed denouncing the Con-

stitution of the United States, condemning
the American church, as a body, as unwor-
thy the name of Christ, and pledging the
society to disregard the fugitive slave bill..
This Society is mainly composed of Friends,
who discover a nice distinction between
the morality of inciting a row and fightin---i-

out.

M UIONOY OAL.

The Mahonoy and Shamokin Improve-
ment company are sending several boat-

loads ol this coal to this place for shipment
to New York. The coal is mined from
two veins ol the company near Trevorton.
The specimens now lying upon the wharf
are beautiful. That brought Iroin one vein
is of the rich peacock variety. It is much
softer than the Schuylkill coal, but, parta-

king more of the bitumenous quality, pos-

sesses more inflamabilily, which peculiarly
fits it for consumption in steam engines and
forges. It ignites with the ease and burns
with the bright flame of the bitumenous
coal, while its firmness is sufficient to pre-
vent top rapid combustion. That from the
ether vein is more compact, contains
scarcely any bituminous, and closely re-

sembles the Shamokin coal. The rail road
to connect this coal basin with the Susque-

hanna is not yet completed, and this coal is

now transported to this place in wagons.
A single lump was brought which weighed
upwards of a ton,

TREVOR-TON-
.

This place has improved with singular ra-

pidity. At the letting of the Trevorton and
Susquehanna railroad, on tho 28th of May
last, the whole ground upon which the town
plot was laid, was a wilderness. With the
mountain rearing their rugged heads upon
each aide, and the thick woods covering the
little valley between them, it presented any
thing but a favorable aspect. A single log

cabin was the only landmark of the place.
The sight which now breaks upon the eye as
you descend the mountains presents a beauti-

ful and cheering contrast. Where waved
the lofty forest now ascends the wreathed
smoke from nearly one hundred neat cottages,
and instead of the death-lik- e stillness that rest-

ed over the valley, now comes up the clang of
the workman's hammer, the shouts of the
carters, the rumbling of the loaded teams
and the thousand confused noises of a busy
settlement. Up the mountain road labors a
long train of wagons loaded with coal from
the neighboring mines, and bound for the
Susquehanna; for the rail road is not yet fin

ished, but the enterprising operators are de.
termined to introduce their coal into market.
Down the valley the line of rail road can be
traced by the knots of men and lines of carts
engaged in excavation and embankment.
Every thing is full of life and indicative
cf successful enterprise. The whole face of
the country is changed and one can scarcely
recognise the spot. Progress and improve
ment are stamped wherever the eye rests.

Eleven veins of pure coal lie in the moan.
tain south of the town, and the mountain it

self is divided to its base by Zerbe's run. af
fording easy access to them on either side of
the stream. All of these have been proved
and several are now being worked. This
coal will find its way to the canal over the
rail road now, in progress, and thence to mar.
ket. Trcvoiton has every advuntnjje to be- -

come one of our most flourishing mining
towns. Its rrospects at present are very flut

tering. .

AEROSTATIC BRIDGE.
A French gentleman, named Lemaitre, has

laid before the Academy of Sciences, n plan
of an Aerostatic biiilge, which he proposes
to build across the channel between Dover, in

England, and Calais, in France. The bridge
is to be suspended in the air by means of
balloons. Mr. Lemaitre proposes to construct
strong abutments on each side, to w hich the
platform is to be attached. At a distance of
100 yards from the coast, and at distances of
every hundred yards across the channel, ho
woukl sink tour barges, heavily laden, to

which would be fixed a double iron chain of
peculiar construction. A formidable appara
tus of balloons, of nn elliptical form, and
firmly secured, would support in the air the
extremity of these chains, which would be
strongly fastened to the abutments on the
shore by other chains. Laeh section of 100

yards would cost about 800 0001., which would
make 84 millions for the whole distance across
These chains, supported in the nir at stated
distances, would become the point of support
ol the lairy bruise, on which the inventor
proposes to establish an atmospheric railway.
This project has been developed at great
length by the inventor.

Should ho be successful, it will establish a
new era in the construction of bridges. It is
an astonndinc proposition, but not more so
than some which have been carried out.

Slave Excitement at Dr.TnoiT Exnr.n
Slave Bought. A Correspondent of the

Buffalo Courier, writing from Detroit, Octo

ber 15, stales lhat ihe ne-jr- excitement has
somewhat subsided. The military was on

Friday niiiht withdrawn from Ihe jail yard
since which time a police has been on duly.
On Saturday, a large meeting was held, at
which Ihe Mayor presided, and speeches
were made by Hon. K. S. Bingham, Messrs,
Joy and Emmons, and others. This meeting
was large and enthusiastic. Yesterday a

subscription of S300 was raised for the pur-

chase of the negro. It was headed by II. Led-yar- d,

Esq., of Gen. Cass, with S50.

The negro was last night released from cus-

tody, and he was really unable what course

lo decide on. He said he had always been

treated in the kindest manner, and regretted
that ho had caused all this excitement. His

owner, who is a brother of Hon Mr. Rose, of

Geneva, paid all expenses, to the amount of

S200, pocketing the S300 as the value of the

slave, and left fer home. So the great insur"
reclion has at lust ended. This morning

larce numbers of negroes are crowding over

lo Sandwich, Canada. We do not anticipate
any further trouble, lor fugitives will heie-aft- er

bo cautious how they remain in

town.

Vermont United State Senators The
Legislature of lhjs State have elected the
Hon. Solomon Foot, o'. Rutland, as United

Slates Senator, in place of the Hon- - S. S

Phelps, whose term expires on Ihe 4th of
March next. Mr. Foot was one of the per-

sons defeated last w inter, for the Clerkship of
the House of Representatives. He is a Free
Soiler. Mr. Phelps is a Whig- -

New Post-ofeice- s. The Postmaster Gen-

eral has established the following new pnst-ollie-

in this State :

Hayfield, Crawford, Wm. V. Morse; Ron-dell'- s,

do., M. Rogers; Highville, Lancaster,
Jacob Millet; Lime'own, Washington, M.
Sanders ; Fallen Timber, Cambrie, J.

Appointments by the President. Thos.
Butler King Collector of the Customs, San
Francisco, California. '

Samuel Btrney, Collector of the Customs,
Monterey, California.

A. Randall, Surveyor of the Customs, Santa
Barbara, California.

ERECTION OF A MONUMENT.

Baltimore, October 21. Governor Thomas
laid the corner stor.e of a monument this
morning, which is to be erected in honor of
Wells and McComas, two boys, who shot
General Ross, commander of Ihe British ar
my at North Point, aud who were in turn
shot by the British. A great parade is making
on tho occasion.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE EDI-

TOR, DATED

Columbia House, I
1850 )Philadelphia, Oct. 22,

The Lind mania has been raging here for

a week past, and seemed to absorb every

thing else of interest. The good people ol

Philadelphia were probably never under a

greater state of excitement than from the

time when Jenny Lind arrived here, on Tues-

day of last week, until her departure. On

Wednesday, Ihe day following, w hen the sale

of tickets took place, by auction, in the Chest

nut Street Theatre, there was a perfect furor

of excitement. The street between Jones

Hotel, where Jenny has her qnnrlers, and the

Iheatre, was constantly crowded. Long be

fore Ihe hour of 10 o'clock, the theatre was

filled 'from the parquelte to tho third tier
with bidders and spectators. After the sale

of ihe first ticket to M. A. Root the celebra
led dacuerreotypisl, . for six hundred and

twenty-fiv- e dollars, the biddings commenced

in earnest, and about 1500 tickets were sold

at prices varying from S 15 lo S5. There
were prcbablv about 2000 persons present at

the first concert on Thursday, and ihe re

ceipts we understand, amounted lo abou

$12,000. Many no doubt spent their lastdol

lar. To some families of moderate means

and large pretentions it was a heavy and bur

densome tax. One individual bought sixteen

tickets at $10 each. A number of other
bought fiom $25 to S50 worth. All acknow

ledge that it is paying rather much for the

whistle, but they do not begrudge it so much

to Jenny as to Bainum, w ho is making an-

other fortune out of her, and who seems lo

turn every thing into gold he touches. B.tr- -

num is a yankee, also a shrewd one at lhat.

lie understands the power and influence of

the Press, and deals liberally with those con

nected with that great engine, which makes

fortunes as well as distinguished men out ot

many who otherwise would never have been

heard of.
Well, Thursday night came at last, and

long before the hour of eight the theatre had

beei filled from top to bottom. Vhatsur- -

prised me most was lo linil the audience
composed of nearly one half ladies. In New

Yoik and Boston but a few ladies have yet

ventured lo attend. Such a dense mass ol

human folly, fashion, youth and beauty, old

ne anil extravagance, was i

packed inside of any one building in the Qua.

kcr citv. The audience was indeed a most

brilliant one. I succeeded ihrnush the kind

ness of a fiiend, in procuiiug nn excellent po

sition for sight and hearing. At precisely

eiyht, the orchestra coinrrienciid by playing

the overture to Frevschitz," and shortly af
ter Signor Belletti made his appearance and

sans an extract from one of Rossini's operas.

He is a most admirable singer, but the anx

iety to hear and see the nightingale was too

intense to listen without impatience. At

leneth Jennv made her itmiearance, and

came tripping over the stage lo the fool light

with all the simplicity and innocence of a

vouns cirl skippin" nlona the streets, ack

nowledging the buists of applause with
number of low and sraeeful hends of her fi

lire, which is a good one. She commenced

by sins'ma a pretty song from ihe. opera of
Somnambltla, which did not strike me as

much superior to the performance of Mrs
Wood, some ten years since, r.i the same

piece. She was evidently excited and a lit

lie hoarse. It was not until she had suns

several songs that the wonderful powers of

her voice were fully developed. Her flute

song, in which she was accompanied by two

flutes was a wonderful performance, and it

was difficult sometimes to distinsnish her
voice from the instrument. The under tones
of her voice exceeds any thing I ever heard

as the cadences died away, and were nppa

rentlv no louder than a whisper vet they

could b" distinctly heard all over the house

The Herdsmen, or tho echo sonir, as it is

called, was the last of the five soncs lhat
were suns, anil is probably the most popular)
n it is certainly the most astonishing part of
the performance. She produces the echoes
of her own voice with a decree nf perfection
and rapidity allncelher unaccountable, nn!e

it is bv a species of ventriloquism. Jenny i

not handsome, thonch her fine lartre blue
eyes, beaming with cenernns and noble im-

pulses, eives her an expression exeeedinaly
interestinff. Her nose j broad at-'i-ls base,
anil somewhat sunken or depressed between
the eyes, and the nostrils distended There
is a constant crowd mostly of boys and youncr

men, at nicht around ihe Hotel, and almost
every ninht she has been obliged lo come
out on the balcony to satisfy them before
they would leave. The fact is she is con-

stantly annoyed whenever she leaves the
house. On Friday and Saturday niuhts she
sang at tho Musical Fund Hall. There were
about 1S00 or 2000 persons present. Price
of tickets, S5, t0 ad S7 according lo posi-

tion. On her return to the Hotel after the
concert, she was, as UEual, followed by the
crowd. To gratify them she again appeared
on the balcony in company with Mr. Bridges,
waving her handkerchief with one hand, and
her bonnet in the other, shaking hands w ith
some, and bowing to others over the railing-T-

bhoys got over the railing in spite of the
police, and surrounded her, carrying away
both bonnet and handkerchief, tearing the
latter to fragments, and dividing the pieces.
Some friends interfered and got her in the
door- Mr. Rridges attempted lo recover the
bonnet, but she laughingly told him not to
mind it. These proceedings are disgraceful,
and are not participated in by intelligent aud
veil bred citizens. Jenny, who jssomeihing
of a republican in feeling, knows how to ap-

preciate these rude, though well intended
demonstrations of respect. She is said to be
extremely well pleased with her reception
here, and will probably return in the course
of three or four weeks. She will probably
make a quarter of a million of dollars before
she returns home. She is extremely liberal
in her charities, and has probably given more
for charitable purposes than any ten persons
living or dead, Her donations already

amount lo more than a half million of dollars
in Europe alone. I have already spun out

this letter on this subject larger thau I intend,

ed, but I could not well say less.

The wrath of an ape and the ihread of a
flatterer should be regarded alike.

Exploration oe the Rio Granpe: Major
Chapman of U. S Army, made a report to Ihe
War Department, giving Ihe result of an ex
ploration of the Rio Grande made Cayt. Love,
which is published in the ''Republic" of Sat
urday. These explorations were made for a
distance of D67 miles, in a keel-boa- t, drawing
eighteen inches of water, and 47 miles fui.
Iherin a skiff, which was carried round falls
impassable to the larger craft. The sub
stance of the report is that the Rio Grande
flows through a verry fertile country, much
of it under cultivation, with abundant game,
and supporting immense Mocks of sheep and
herds of treats. Capl Love, thinks the entire
valley is peculiarly lilted for raising sheep as,
from the mildnrtps nf the climate ihey require
no sheds during (ho winter mouths, and can
graze during the whole year. Two inex
haustable mines of bituminous coal have been
opened on the Texas side of the river, and

mention is made of several rich silver mines

on tho Mexican side, some forty or fifty miles
back from Presido Ilio Grande, w hich were

forme rly worked to advantage by the

From the Sandwich Islands. We have

received dates from Honolulu to the 3d of
August. The papers contain nothing; of
particular interest. On the 31st of July,
anniversary of Ihe restoration of the Hawai-
ian Islands to Kamehameha HI., was cele
brated with rreat pomp. Tho resident
ministers were received at the palace of.
the sovereign, and congratulatory addresses

delivered bv them, which were answered
kincr. splendid

the occasion.

The Synod of New York and New Jersey,

;

i

.

, ... ,
' " ' vjii iur sm in . - it T,

(New a.ld '
Gov. Haines a lo pre-- ! ,Ion

a history of the led A r.ain f . . .

livisinn the i HaiA

which have been on tlm !y

branch of the lo the two ' Pottsville

the Cencral n J0""

The Pbess which Hoe is con

structing for tho New York Sun is the lames'
printing machine in this country. is twen.
ly feet in height, and in is thirty-thre- e

It has einlil the ma
chine in connlini: every und
recording the number in plain figures, before
the eye, from one copy to d mil- -

Police nffaiis of I'illsburs am again in

(infusion arrests of walchmcu
by the Mayor been on Ihe ground
of lark of aulhoi ity, while the hand
the by the City Coun

cil have been arrested by the Mayor and sent
to prison. '

As the extent of tho
of Cincinali, is slated that 40,000

letters are received annually at the Posl office
in that city, Germany, on w llie
pottage collected amount- - lo 514.000.

a

Broadway

appointed com".i"ee jlVuie

Presbyterian
ubsoqtlent

Assemblies. SZXL'?'

cylinders,
impression

uppoinled

appointed

indicating
papulation

Dr.nAnrn.
nt .Norwegian emigrants, cmiiarked 20

LWhnmker
uie were inrown 'aeon Farmer

ney were victims ol ship-leve- r, contrai l

during a recent vi.
from Europe.

are of three months

Signor Pimii.a. formerly employed in the
Veuitiaii Library lias been condemned to ihe
galleys for twenty years, lorstealins valuable
medals intrusted to his care. He to

respectable llomau

Fire It was the College which
was burnt in on the 2 a hue
brick building whi-- h cost the S22,00

It was not insured The chapel , was s.iv
ed the apparatus and cabinets.

It is English traveller,
has discovered in Persia, at the

Solomon
the th ';"11"s

in 'j
identify j')(ls

Wiser
2

n..9r0.l .;,.,.
ijinreii wno nan a toncn III--

Lind fever, she as to size'
about tho right size !"' was the reply to the

inquirer. Porllatul Advertiser.

ANOTHER SCIKNTIFIC WON DEP.!
PEI'MN, the Uicstii-- Fluid, or

A great Dyspep.-a-a C.'urer, prepaied
from R"nuet, or the fourth Stomach of the Ox.
after of Baron Liebi-i- , the
Physiological by J.

No. Ninth Eighth Philadel-
phia, Pa. This a duly wonderful
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Constipation, and Debility, curiiii
after Nature's ow n method, by Nature's own
aL'ent, the Juice. See advertisement

another column.

i it 1 i.
On the lOthfnsl., by the Dev. J. P.Shindel,

Mi. 1'a lire fan, Europe,
to Mary Ann Dbeheb, of Coal

On the inst., by Ihe Rev. Jon. F.lse-cno- d.

Hector of Christ Church, Clakente H.
M. to Elizabeth M., daugh-

ter of Maj. Win. Colt, of Danville
In Northumberland, the lSth nit., by

S. L M. Coueer, Sterager Hovpt
Miss Witmer, of H trlletou.

on the Sth inst., by Rev. M.
J Alleman, David

lo Miss Susan Bkown, of

miiii nn sin iii iiiniiin hi nr

i.
In Union tshp, Tnion county, the

inst., HENRY WETZEL a 'Revolutionary
soldier, aged about 90 years.

In the 4th inst., JOHN
LEE, aged 34 years, formeily of Northum-
berland.

his residence,
A. TIDINGS agej 24 years.
Bloom Tp., Col. Co.. on the 4th inst.,

Col. M CLL'RE, his year.
Col, M. was the first w child be-

tween and Northumberland, and
anu on the spot of his nativity.

He was a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian
a and

and of our most valued citizens.
respected life, his death deeply

lamented by all enjoyed his ac
Blaomsbir$ Democrat.

THE FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY,
WITH the

Chxono-Therm- al System of Medicine.
By S. Dickson, M. of London Edited hy

William Turner, J. of Few York

CONTENTS phy.inlogy of Healthy Life
shown to Iw a or Tidal Alternation,

of Attractive and Repulsive Movement in the vari-
ous Organs of the BodyDisease consists in a
greatrr nr leta Error in one or more Ihe corpo-
real with a rorrcspnnding Error Tem-
perature All disorders, fiiful or intermittent-fe- ver,

the Type nil Disease Elements ofCause and Cure identical Poison and Medicine
net Attraction mid Rcpulsioiv The Agency ot
both Electrical the invention of an
ajc or barbarism The suecewful Application of

depends on ils proper adjunlinvnt to
of Hie patient and the the

nttnek of the Disra,c! What ia in, the- col.!
lit of a disease is wron? in tho The treatmcn tthe periodic remiion, happens inall diccasca, must le from that
m eitnrr stnee of too pyrnxysm Time frtidTein-pr-ratn- re

the l.asia of tho Chrono-TVrma- l. Svtttna
i !Mi:ui-lllC- .

."irmir- - copies mnilcd on the receipt of $ fpott
paid.) addressed to

funliury, Oct.
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LIST OF JUH0P.S.
C r ''""hei'hinil County for NovemberiJ J enn, A, 1). 1S50.

1

tivm Jlll-OI'N- .

N.Mk.
John Daii!c rr.

2 .':mirs V nlioni,
Damr-- Weaver, Tailor

4 Din-i- 1 Farmer
5 William 1'. Holt, ..
0 Tunis I.ntt I.nhor
7 Tlionrn Wntts Fanner
8 .lacnli Heirmiin
n Walter

10 .laeoli I.risrnrinsr PatllM
'I John Miller, Esi, Junice
Vi Joseph V,-- ;x Farmer
13 Andrew- Kntz
1 1 I5nsi-- I

13 Iteujai-.ih- i llendriek
Hi John (1. Vouncmnn Printer
17 JexeAinnierni.nl Farmer

Mobtalitv Out of carco Z ? "

.!.!

i;i5 nn I'mam..-- ! ';, fc,
for on 21 William

niui rnuu
1

Centenary

an

edified

valued

i

"

23 David Martz
21

3 W in b

4 (1 e.e
5
li

Delaware

'liilisquaque

'

Nhninokin

. .

Buffalo Mi.'waukie, fifty-fo- ur Delaware
- .Shnmokin-

, . . .

M'Veytown,

'

-

Ludwig fhilisquanus

Traverse Jurors
Farmer Low. Mahonoy

2 Abraham Stranb Surveyor Milhi,,

IViiiiis linoy
Peter Shatter

Fanner

Justire

Lower

Cm

i .lotni iimel, jr,' Low. Ma honor
S Funk

ler Lewis
10 Fred'k Slicker Inn Keeper Milton
11 Cm. user Norltrd.
12WmStiiue Milton
13 Fred'k Kaseman Shamokin

Jacob ll.ilia Tin but
llailraiift Delaware

Creesinoer Sfinerniiker Ami....,
Geoine Il.illinan

IS Gilbeit Vaudling
Ancient Echatana, thetomh of Hephn-stio-n, 1 F.iuely

lavorite of Alexander Great. An Hi. nam

inscription, excellent preservation, is j j' y'j''.1'0'
to this monument. j

7 'b?,.uct

24
Jenny Lino's Size. A centlenan who up- - 5 Sumiel II. Her

,t. nf tnn.fi., Iv.,1 ...,!- -. t... I 26 Lillllian
.. ' 27 S.imii

01 nnotner, ol
!how was

Gastric
JinccJ

cieat
Chemi-- t, S llouuhton,

M."D.. Street,
is

Liver
Complaint,

Gastric
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lately from
Miss

15th

Firs. D.
all

Kev. anil
Sl'SANNA both

In Lewisbnrjr,
Rev. of Chambers-bur- s,

Lew isbnrg.
nn !!n i i:

on 2d

Philadelphia, S.

At father's in
Rev EWING,

In
JAMES in

hite bom
Wyoming

lived died

church, devoted exemplary Christian,
one Univer-

sally in is
who

quaiiilauce.

D.,

D.,

Periodic

of
Pcrirds, of

of

l.v
Blnod-lettin- ?

Medicine

of
risllt

hot!
whirl,

different BracticedC

r,

TURNER;
New

ihe

LAND,

north

l.y

Jl01,w,

.L

JAMES

mnnpson.

David

Zv

I iniersoii
Huupt

said

77ih

Farmer

Turhut

pen er i

Chilisniiaqiie
do

! Carpenter

B.w'buiMer

14

15 Sadler
Hi L
17 r.i imer

e..TusiicH
Farmer

Jackson

Coa

Sunburv

passage oveltioaril.

Focht,

Pflrger

Lenker

Turhut
Koatman

Henry Farmer Tuibut
Selui)

Sawyer

Farmer

Gemini

Delawai
t Aiiyusia
L

Chilisuaqut

LV
Enter Shoemaker Low Aim,,.,.

2S Wm Heikhimer, sr, Farmer Cbilisquaque
29 Andrew Ikeipeet ' Jo
30 Samuel Garniiart " Delaware
31 Andrew J. ' Jo
32 Hummel Hoalbnilder North'd
33 Lynn Farmer Tuibiu
34 Jesse Varnell Inn
3." Daniel Farmer Lew is
3t Willnyn Housel " Cbilisquaque
37 Weaver Laborer Rush
33 S. D. Jordan Gentleman Milton
3!) Harman Farmer Low- Augusta
40 Joseph Nicely Delaware
41 I Wagoner Farmer Lewis
42 Peter " "
43 John P. Summeis "
44 liuben
45 Conrad e Sadler Milton
46 Leonard "
47 David 1! Farmer Lewis
4H George Keiser "

ielit
1 William Kisner
2 Wm Wahlioii
3 James Lewar
4 John Gutly
5 Samuel Hunter
ti Peler H.iiinan
7 Adam Conard

Farmer

Stiller

Mem-a- s

Fanner
a
ii
,i
ii

8 Jacob Wheelaud Justice
9 Casper Shull Fanner

10 John Horiman "
11 Henry
12 Daniel llius Laborer
13 John Roadarmel Farmer
14 Henry Rockefeller

Thomas Giange "
10 Charles Bucher Boatman
17 Jacob Muench Farmer
18 Samuel Bicber "
19 John Paiks "
20 John Binaeman Boatman
21 Wm D. Hollman Justice
22 John Knnkel Laborer
23 Samuel J. Tailor
24 William Elliott Boatman

Lawrence
Farmer Augusta

27 John Caul "
28 Biyson '

Adam Binueman "
30 "
31 Lyman P. Roles Smith
32 Jesse Hensyl Farmer

Joseph "
Chas Smith

35 J. P. Merchant
3b John lag-jar- t farmer

ns:mxc.

Shamokin
.Mah'

Shamokin
liowis

North'd
Milton

7nsh
f

do
Point

(lied Hood

True

Miss

do

J..,n

John

John

John

'"-'ni-
l

Delaware
Point
Shamokin

p
AuunsiM

Sunhury
Lewis
M;.hn.,nf

Tambronk
John
Levi

Keeper Coal
D'iesbaeh

Jacob

Shipman

Mid

laoxel

l.ruii

Lewis

David

Chilisquaqus

Stonshtou Gentleman
Montgomery

Low Augusta

Jurors
Carpenter

Merchant

Paul

Fry

Houehboush
Hackenburgs

Lewis
Tuibut

Lewis
Delaware
Up Augusta

Chilisquaqus
Milton
Coal
Rush
Point
Coal
Shamokin
Rush
Lewis
Sun bury
Shamokin
Lewis

Chilisquaquo
Lw Mahonoy
Jackson
Shamokin
Sunbury

.

25 Georpe Gentleman Milton
26 Ephraim Lytle Low

James
29

Daniel Follmer

33 Everet
34

Lewis

North'd

Chilisqvaque-Delavvar- e

Lw Mahonoy
Delaware
Milton
Shamokin ,

Delaware

u
Lewis


